
 

Coed Softball Tournament 
 

Tournament Rules 
 

 

1. First and foremost while competitive spirit is welcomed and encouraged, we ask that 

everyone remember that this is school sponsored fundraiser. Your sportsmanship 

will make this event even better. No alcoholic beverages are allowed. Furthermore 

field supervisors and even officials will not tolerate confrontational behavior and 

have the right to dismiss anyone from the tournament at their discretion. 

2. With this being a coed tournament 5 girls (2 on infield, 2 in outfield, 1 at pitcher or 

catcher) must be playing at all times both in the field and batting, otherwise the game will 

be forfeited. Teams must alternate sexes in the line-up and if you walk a male, the female 

behind him has the option to walk as well. 

3. Game time—all teams must be ready to play 15 minutes prior to scheduled game time. If 

able, we may start 10 minutes before scheduled if time permits. Please be prepared as 

time is tight and we need to keep things moving. 

4. In order to save time, each batter comes to the plate with 1 ball and 1 strike. One courtesy 

foul—then an out; and an over the fence ball from a boy counts as a strike on the last 

strike—not as a courtesy. 

5. Minimum of 9 players is required to start each game. 

6.  If a team plays with 9 there may be one position in the line-up that has a girl-girl spot but 

if it is a girl missing, then that team must take an out when the 10th spot comes up to bat. 

7. Courtesy runners—will be allowed 1 per inning but must be done in this order: 1 gender 

equal and 2 most recent player out. 

8. This will be a double elimination tournament. There will be a run limit of 20 after 3, 15 

after 4, and 10 after 5.  

9. Out of the park home runs are strikes for the boys and unlimited for girls. 

10. Home teams will be determined by a flip for each game. 

11. Pitching 6 – 12 ft. arc. 

12. No metal cleats. 

13. All other ASA standard slow pitch rules apply. 

14. Any disputes will be resolved by the field supervisor and are final. 

15. Teams must supply their own Classic M men and women softballs. 

16. The entry fee is $150 per team and must be paid in full prior to the team playing the first 

game. 

 

 

 

 

Good Luck to All 

And remember 

Have Fun!! 

  

 


